WS2017-18 Master Project (12 ECTS)
“Design in Crisis: Sensing Like an Animal”
Prof. Dr. Ignacio Farías, Dr. Tomás S. Criado, Felix Remter
URL of the course: http://www.iup.mcts.tum.de/index.php?id=179&L=1#c320
Weekly, Tuesdays
10-12, 13-15
Venue: Seminarraum Heizkraftwerk 1815, Faculty of Architecture
https://portal.mytum.de/displayRoomMap?roomid=1815@0508

Description of the course
Building a more convivial world with animals does not only entail ethical or political
commitments, but different design practices and toolkits. Hence, in this project,
students will collectively explore what happens to architectural practice when we
‘sense like an animal ’.
During the semester, on a weekly basis students will (a) experiment with a multisensorial approach to urban environments that centre-stages bodily experiences
beyond the gaze and that is supported by different sensing devices, (b) reflect upon
how such an approach to animals puts many of the tools, strategies, aims and goals
of architectural design in crisis; and (c) reimagine how a multi-sensorial animalinspired architectural practice could look like.
Accordingly, we will, first, undertake a collective exploration of animal sensory
practices, in order to re-appreciate the city and the built environment in a different
light. This exploration will involve site visits, perception experiments, documentation
exercises, and collective readings and discussions. Second, using a case-scenario
approach, we will learn from these critical experiences to collectively prototype a new
architectural toolkit: that is, a set of devices, methods, and skills necessary to re-equip
our practice and make us ‘design like animals.’

Objective
Learning to develop animal sensory skills and capacities of designers beyond the use
of the gaze, as well as learning to become affected by the multi-sensory aspect of the
situations in which animals design, and how we could learn to design with them.

Teaching methods
The course will operate on weekly workshops, including site visits, perception
experiments, documentation exercises, collective readings and discussions, building
and prototyping exercises. Attendance to all sessions will be compulsory to pass the
course.

Obligatory attendance to the following seminar
To be eligible to pass the course Students have to attend Ignacio Farías and Indrawan
Prabaharyaka’s “Geological Urbanism: Where do we stand?” (3 ECTS, Module
“Advances in Urban Theory’).
URL: http://www.iup.mcts.tum.de/index.php?id=180&L=1#c322

Evaluation and deliverables
Weekly deliverables (40%) + Final presentation (60%)
* Deliverables should be sent to the lecturers the day before of the next session
through the course’s Moodle. Then they will be collectively stored for everyone to be
able to check them.

Sessions’ calendar
17.10. Presentation of the course
Sensory explorations
24.10. Sensory exploration 1
31.10. Sensory exploration 2
7.11. Sensory exploration 3
14.11. Sensory exploration 4
21.11. Group discussion / Exhibit
Collective design of an architectural toolkit
22-11-4.12 weeks of research
5.12. Session 1
12.12. Session 2
19.12. Session 3
9.1. Session 4
16.1. Session 5 – Crit: Thomas Thwaites
23.1. Session 6
8.2. Final presentation and evaluation – Crit: Enrique Oviedo

